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considerable sum, amounting to eevcu 
>rdcr to save every farthing, 

his abode at ‘ the cheap 
a night.
for" worthy old Nicol and his 

well-earned purse both ! For it was not 
destined that either of them should leave 
the town so soon as intended. One word 
from the sufferer—the mere mention of her 
name and hpr family, riveted Nicholas Shaw 
to the spot; and that very night lie entered 
into an agreement with Hetty Rae, under 
the most solemn promises of secrecy, 
that he was to pay all expenses incur
red by the lady and her daughter, and the 
lodging too, if he could. In the mean time, 
Betty was to try to get some assistance 
elsewhere, and better lodgings, if she could 
obtain them, at any expen.-e save his own; 
«for being uncertain of the duration of her 
illness,'he was, of course, uncertain of his 
ability to answer all demands. Be,tty could 
make nothing of the ministei; could get no 
better lodgings, but she made her own lodg 
ings as comfortable as it was in her power 
to make them, and that with the resolute- 
purpose of charging nothing for them, 
should exigencies render such a sacrificu» 
necessary. And when the nursing is taken 
into account, really Betty had a good deal 
of merit. Every thing, however, was paid 
punctually to a farthing, lodgings, nursing, 
and outlay, by old Nicholas, before ever 
Mrs. M’Queen left her lodgings; so that 
there was scarcely ever such a windfall 
came to the lot of a poor woman, us did 
that night to Betty Rae, in the arrival of 
Mrs. M’Queen at the ‘ cheap lodgings/

But worthy old Nicol had now to begin 
a new .occupation. For, terrified tha| his 
funds should run short before the lady got 
better, he had no oilier resource but to be
gin the begging, which he practised with 
such effect, as to have rendered his success 
proverbial over all the dales of the West 
Border. His custom was to traverse 
nil the remote places in the fusenoon, 
and pick up whatever wasa^roffered to 
him; but it was towards foe evenin 
that his success was altogether • u 
paralleled. He let his beaf-d grow, and

epetr about the au Id story o’ the officers’ 
widow

“ Ah ! dear, dear Bet 1$*, and do you not 
remember your own child, who sat so often 
on your knee ? Do you nut remember little 
Aonabell M’Queen.?”

“ Aih, gude sauf us to the day ! ir ye 
her ? Oh, , the, blessings o’ the God o’ 
Heaven be on your bonny face. But ir ye 
really her ? Aih wow ! How is your dear 
blessed mother ? Is she leeving yet ? And 
bow’s euld Nicol Shaw, poor man? But 
gude sauf us to the day, where arc ye gaun 
this gate ? O, yeinaum forgie an uuld 
doited body, for F in sao happy, I neather 
ken what I’m doing or saying. 1 hae good 
reason to bless the day yo entered my poof 
door. It was a visit of an angel o’ heaven 
to me; and there has never ji night gane 
ovver this, auld head on hae nae
prayed fur your welfare, and your mothers, 
at the thdncV grace.”

“To cut short a long story, that was a 
j happy meeting—Annabell was on her mar
riage jaunt—A lov. !. r flvwer never bloom
ed on the hanks of the Spey, and she was 
married t-. a barom t, a most amiable young 
man, while her mother was still living, 
healthy and happy, in the house of Colonel 
M'Queen, her husband's father. But nei
ther of I hem ever forgot, or ever will for
got, auld Betty Hue arte the cheap lodgings 
V the Bad town/’

Mvu.vr Bl.nuer, 14th May, 1829.

contest was confused and doubtful, the 
dragoons using their naked swords with 
unwillingness- At last the Chartists were 
effectually broken and driven to flight; and 
the mounted special constables pressing on 
their fetreat, a great number of them were 
detached and taken prisoners. The streets 
having - been, cleared, the houses were 
touched for arms, and many wero found.— 
Neither of the two leaders originally sought 
was secured. The constables were kept 
on guard, and some of the eoldibrs under 
arms, the whole of Tuesday night; hut no 
further disturbances occurred. William" 
Sagar, one of the rioters’ captured, has 
since been committed for trial at York 
Assizes, on a charge of drilling.

At Manchester, a great meeting „of 
Charists and repealers, in {Stevenson Square, 
was placarded for Wednesday. On Tues
day news arrived that tumultuous meetings 
had been held at Oldham, Stockport, Ash
ton, and Mosley; and that bodies of armed 
men were to assemble at those placey and 
march to .the meeting ou Wednesday in 
Manchester. The authorities drew out the 
whole of their special constables on Wed
nesday morning, and a considerable body 
of military. They seized all the avenues 
to Manchester from the places mentioned, 
and posted strong picquets of police at ad
vanced points drew tip in Stevenson Square, 
and the streets leading thither werû^ut by 
columns of men thrown, across them, who 
kept them clear.

the multitude,—of whom thee-fyurths glo
riously refused to partake—well done men 
of Blenheim ! we ask were yort yourselves 
all day long, your wived and families and 
the community at large "not much the better 
on account of this praise-worthy line c»f con
duct—and farther we shall note by and bye 
if any assaults or trespasses, so common 
km un gat ns, wero comuiited by those who 
imbibed the maddening draught.t- Oxford 
Star.

THE DISTURBANCES IN EN LAND.

These appear to have been more serious 
than they were represented by our London 
correspondent, whose, slighting nuticu of 
«hern was no doubt instigated by his perfect 
confidence in the ultimate power of the 
authorities to cüpo with the malcontents, 

iwell as by the feeling not unlike
tempt which is naturally suggested by 
fepetition-of mere demonstrations without 
e live live result. But it is a bad sign that 
repeated failures do not have tlio effect of 
inducing permanent cessation from these 
agitating movements; the political disease 

wore a tremendous skean-dhu, or Highland j becomes chrome and must eventually work 
dirk, in his breast, so that he became a j out much evil, if in no other way, by unset- 
most frightful and dangerous looking chap; j thug the minds of men, inducing habits un- 
and then, ere the sun went down, he began j favourable to productive industry, by keep- 
to a>k lodgings, or ‘ te quarter,’ as he j mg up alarm among holders of property, 
called it. One look at him was enough; he | and by undermining tlie-evntiment of respect,
was dismissed with a penny, and very o|t 
lie induced good wives to make it “to tree 
pawpee to pay her supper and her bed.”— 
Then away to another, always with th*; 
same request for lodgings, without the least 
intention of accepiingot them if urt'ered; and 
never was he refused, the penny at least, to 
pay for his bed. When any body appeared 
to hesitate Kfiout letting him in, ho took 
caro always to show the handle of his dirk 
in hie coat breast, which settled the bargain, 
and the halfpence were produced.

I heard a gentleman (Mr. Knox) sa.y, that 
when he heard the genuine Highland twang 
at his door one night very late, he deter 
mined on letting the old man fn for the 
night, and accosted him thus: “1 think you 
travel unco late, friend ? Wha are ye that 
is gaun asking quarters at this lime o' 
night ?”

“ O, she just po te poor heclant pody tat 
whone of te Sassenach will pc Ihelting 
within hirn’s toor for te sake of Cot.”

“ That’s very hard, man. What ails a’ 
the fi/k at you, think yc ?”

“ (Jo, she hafe cot te wort of peing ferv 
pad on te lief and te moorter !"’ and as he 
said that, he put his hand to the handle ol 
his shean-dhu.

“ Aih ! L------preserve us !” exclaimed ;
Mr. Knok, “ baith a thief and a murderer ! 
Gudeeake gae away abyiit your business ! 
There's a sax pence.. rye, gang and get 
lodgings where you he.-t ( in,”

In this manner di.l ho ; ; ■ • r --v<*ro on every 
night till midnight, aye as.long as there

for law, and"fur the officers appointed to up
hold it.

We give, from the London Spectator of 
June 3, a condensed and every lucid ac- 
coudt of the riotous mdvements in London 
anti the provinces :—.AYu? York Spectator.

On Tuesday night there was again a largo 
meeting on Clerkenwell Green, and some 
more inflammatory speaking.

Sad Occurrence.—On Monday morning 
last, Mr. McManus of Otonabee, left his 
house at a very early hour, for Pcterboro’, 
and on returning home found a young wo
man lying dead at his door. He immediate
ly informed his neighbours, when the body 
was found to bo.that of Miss Mary Wear* 
daughter of Mr. Robert Wear. A Coro
ner's inquest was held the same day. before 
A. Macphail, Esq., when John McManus, a 
boy of eleven years of age, confessed that 
he had accidentally shot the deceased.— a river 
The jury returned a verdict of wilful murder 
after an hour’s deliberation. We will not 
comment on the ease, as it will undergo « 
a thorough investigation in a Court of 
La w.— M eekly Despatch.

How to Reform a Bad Bor.—A young 
lady of my acquaintance, who had charge of 
one of the departments in a boys’ school, in 
a neighbouring city, states, that a lady 
came to her school one morning with her 
son, about twelve years of age, who “had 
been suspended from every other school in 
that section of the, city, for truancy and 
other bad conduct.” The mother said to 
her, “ He is a very bad boy. His father 
and I have whipped him and whipped him 
but it does do good- You will be obliged 
to punish him, lie is so very bad.’* The 
young lady, immediately after the mother 
left tile school room, said to the boy in a 
very kind and affectionate manner, (she 
was a cheerful and pleasant young lady,)
“Charles, I wish you to go to Mr.------’s,
in------street, and take a letter for m£, and
as a matter of some importance to me,
1 wish you to go and return as soon às-yyu 
can, without injury to yourself, and bring 
me an answer.” The boy then, said the 
young lady, “ raised his head, fwhich up to 
that tune, had been dropped down;) and 8cene 
smiled. He took the letter, and judging 
from the tune he was absent, a fid from his 
appearance 
have run

Inquest.—An inquest was held yester
day, on the body of David Gillott, an Eng
lish emigrant, who fell, or rather jumped, 
from the deck of the steamboat Citderslcevc, 
in a fit of intoxication, and missing the 
wharf, fell into the water, and was drown
ed. The unfortunate man leaved a wife 
and five small children to dcplofe his loss, 
and, by this catastrophe, a (Ids another proof 
to ihose daily and .hourly occurring, of the 
folly and inprudenco of keeping alive in 
society, the use of intoxicating- drinks.— 
Montreal Gazette.

FRIDAY, JULY 14. 1849.

MORE ABOUT REVOLUTIONS.

.. Williams urged his hearers to actioij. complimented him," said the young lady, 
XV hat he wished all those who heard him Iur thc ,lrotr,plnoaH 

to do was this—<»« t.I.................r - -

call out their cowardly special constables/’ 
Mr. >Sliarpv'“declared emphatically” that 

the tune was now come for measures “to 
destroy the damnable and despotic power of 
• ht Whig Administration.” He too press
ed his hearers to join some club or eunitd- 
eration, “ where they would be informed of 

| a secret that the Government wuuld’nt 
I scruple to give M 1,000,000 to learn.” He 

Spoke* “-opeply and ad^i>'»!ly and" il" th**v 
• l:d not understand iW y must please t » 
iinag.ne what lie meant/ (Laughter and 

- ... - , * - . • , j cheers.) He concluded ,bv some signili-
.= . .... . . cunt gestures, which elicited loud applause.

I we, M r. Duly spoke.to the assembly ns an 
Irish Confederate, delegated to form *an 

offensive alliance with the Chartists of

By the late intelligence from Europe we learn 
that the city of Paris still continues to he the 

of discontent and increasing anarchy. We 
regret this very much ; but there is. something 
else that we regret much more. It is the biava- 

when he returned, ho must Joing spirit with which some of our fellow-crea- 
the way there and back. I | tores exult over what they consider the failure of 

ihe j»ecj)le of France, to govern the nation on
without an hour’. I ü T ««S popular, and more rigl.teoua principles,., , , u>u , dn ,uu‘he had injured himself in consequence of 11 . , r , „ ,

delay aodjom some ‘association’ or Mocall- , mnllin„,0 f„, and thanked him for his !,ll!m ,lir despousm of the Bourbons. We are 
ty, whether it were the Irish Cunfcdcra- i;lntjne"ti jn going for me ; with all of which I sorry for the state of Paris, because it is another 
lion or the hnglish Chartists he did not r ,le Bcemed highly pleased. I then gave 1 moumlul illustration of human depravity ; it is 
core a slaw. When they irad done that, ,ilnl a sc;l[ anthior seirerat days ; anotherateksniBg exhibition of the frailty andin-
they would cal out 100.ÜUO or dJtO.OUU men , rL.,luestpd to do errands for me ; and," 
at less than half an hour s notice; not glv- shc c0„clud68| | ncV(?r had a better boy in 
mg the authorities ul the Bank tune to till ,,..,luol.'- This boy had most probably 
up thetr assailable points with sand bags, „0ver rcceivcd any encouragement to dîi r . . ,
and cannon; without giving thc police the | weU bcforc__lu,nan Cobb—Com. S'hotl anil .lu/Mitj ol
opportunily of bludgeoning tfm people, I
as they had done in some cases the night j * .______ __ ______
before; and before tho Government could

abandon their industry and perpetrate deeda of 
violence. ’Tia a heavily hope !

Resistance to tlieoeepotic Government of 
Louis Philippe, was a -duty which the ,people 
of France owed to their God, and to their chil
dren. That Government, like all other Despot
isms, was crippling and shackling the euergiça fo 
the itbmortal mind;jt was obscuring and impeding 
of the progressive dévelopemcnt of those eternal 
principles of truth and justice, which are calcu
lated to give us tho loftiest conceptions of our 
Creator, and to make us fear, love, and obey 
him, from a knowledge and conviction of his 
greatness, goodness, and wisdom. The effects 
of this withering policy would naturally extend 
to all future generations, even though the policy 
itself had terminated with the earthly carreer of 
Louis Philippe. The knowledge and attain
ments of the numerous generations of mankind, 
roll on in a continuous chain, like the waves of 

the power and speed of each respective 
wave being determined by its predecessor ; if 
the current of knowledge is obstructed, ia any 
particular generation, the effect is felt by all suc
ceeding generations. Hence respect for the 
honour and glory of God* imposes the imperilive 
duty upon all whether individually or collective
ly, to resist (md remove to the full extent of our 
abilities, all obstructions to the progress of gene
ral kn»icledfre, which if properly understood, 
just pteons a knowledge of God.

The inhabitants of Paris repioVed the unjust; 
policy 'of Louis Philippe, in the most merciful, 
and praiseworthy manner. Their revolution 
was not marked by cruelty and.a wanton destruc
tion of life. Revenge for past aggravated in
juries <lid not presen fits unholy form ;• the Spirit 
of desolation stalked not beyond the limi te of ne
cessity, and the desire for change seemed satisfi
ed with the downfall of despotism. The conduct 
of the people at the general election was entitled

the older it grows makes it just a greater absur
dity. If the laws of our grandfathers are gen
erally acknowledged tojbe good, our obedience to 
them is not inconsistent without principle, and it 
would be silliness’to repeal them; and if they are 
bad, their antiquity is certainly a very childish 
argument for continuing them* Who* we sayt) 
that all who are Called upon to obey tbs law* 
should have a voice in the makiftg of tbMp, it js 
surely very far from either wit or scpfriiitry, ta 
represent us as meaning,'that the wholi HthafcljkS 
ante of the world should be collected into one 
vast assemblage, and that everf one should be at 
liberty to bawl out his individual opinion on tho 
subject. The man who would descend toauch i 
a low, silly caricature may perhaps IhtiCy himself 
to be a small wit, but really he would have Some 
difficulty in persuading even little echooLboys to 
adopt his fancy. The natural ability to make 
laws, like the natural ability to make wheel
barrow's, is confined to comparitively few indi
viduals, and as no quantity of acres cor atnouut 
of wealth can increase the constructive faculty 
in the one case, so wealth and property have no 
influence in extending the capability in1 the 
other. A man tries the experiment of wheel- 
barrow-making on his own expense, if he suc
ceeds iu proving by the experiment that nature 
intended him for a wheel-barrow-maker, then 
lus neighbours will patronise hie efforts; will 
purchase hie workmanship as a matter of in
terest, they will take the article when they need 
it—but if he is a mere bpngle of.a mechanic—if 
his .wheel-barrows are inferior, then nobody ia 
injured by his experiment, and as nobody is 
obliged to pay for his abortions, they will just re
main bn his hands, and he will soon be forced to 
abandon the trade. But if the Constitution of the 
country decided that a certain class of men, or 
that all men who were born to a certain quanti
ty of property, or who should by industry or

to the respect of all w ho rejoice in the moral and j fraud or any other circumstance become poa^seed 
intellectual improvement of mankind ; and their of this amount of property, should be considered 
natural love of peace"aqd order under the benign the only.IegUimate •* wheel-barrow-makers, and 
philosophy of Lamartine, would ere now have that the whole members of the community
produce àn improved condition of society only 
-fur the “designing tillnny of some aristocratic 
scoundrel,” who perceives that tho republican
ism of Lamartine was a full embodiment of the 
principles of justice, liberty, and virtue, and thaf 
consequently the glorification of unprincipled 
rascality could only be obtained from a resusita- 
tion of the lloqrhon abominations or from the 
establishment of- a military despotism. And by

should be obliged to purchase their wheel
barrows whether they deeded them or net, 
or whether they were good or bad ; then the ab
surdity and tyranny of wheel-barrow-inaking 
would just be equal to the present abiudity and 
injustice of Law-making.

It is true, the law or the Constitution does not 
decree that a certain class of propertyholders 
must make laws, whether they choose or

taking advantage ôf the distressed condition of [whether they are qualified or not. This outrage 
Europe in mercanti’: .id monetary affairs, the °n common sense exists only in the case of the 
excited state of the public mind, and the utter. British Peerage, or in the instances ofhereditory
destitution which the extreme wickedness of op
pressive policy has brought upon the entire in
dustry of Europe ; by taking advantage Of" these 
circumstances, and by appealing to the feelings 
and passions of the multitude, with the welcome 
and animating hope of ameliorating their forlorn 
condition, die vil’htny has succeeded in persuad
ing a multitude of the most dupable to swallo1

Noxv, Cuddy, t. 
XIor x litr—rpure 
«duIterated by at 
cal quibbling, f 
ings of this o’ i 
traits of-bcMoIe. c 
honour to him. 

respectable

ley; and always thc later it grew, his aims 
grew tho better, and were the more readily 1 
bestowed. About ten at night, he would I 
go through whole villages, insisting on 
having “ te quarter’^at every door; and 
from every house he extracted something 
that tlie inmates might be quit of him.—
Ami then whi n no more was to be got, he 
lay down and slept in an out-house till the 
morning. Ilia earnings averaged about 
hall-a-crown a day. if twice every week 
he visited his cheap lodgings, attending to 
every wish and w ant of the broken hear ted 
Kuflcrer and her Jarlmg child, without once 
hinting at the means ho took, of supplying 
their wants. Their discourse together 
was always in Gaelic, and Betty often re
marked how tlip old patriacl/a face would 
glow with a thankful benevolence when ho 
pefCPTVPd Mrs. McQueen’s advancing state 
ol convalescence. He bogged for her till 
she recovered, and never quitted her till he 
landed her safe in he bosom of her own and 
her husband’s fru in Strathspey.

i what I call found 
etired morality, un-1 

m ‘"-interest or thcurcti- j 
often envied thc feel-j 
ulander. There are i w, o

i 1 is character that do j ..• i . 1 ftanc nature. Jo think ol 1
•mlcnt old farmer 

begging night and <1 supply the couch
of distress, appeared to me ratljer like a 

«roihan.ro than a portraiture of real life.”
*• Why, Mr. Moody, it has only this fault.

It wants generalization for true and -splen
did magnificence; and the moral excellency* 
of the action depends on the proximity or 

of tho consanguinity of the

“ That’s surely an extraordinary grand 
speech for a herd, Cuddy; 1 gie ye credit for 
that speech. ‘The proximity or remote 
ness of consanquinity !’ 11a ! ha ! ha !
Excellent ! Well, then, the deed had all 
the moral excellence that could attach to it 
in that rospuci, for twelve years afterwards 
it came out that old Nicôl Sa aw and Mrs.
M Queen were no othbi vvise related than 
being of the samp clan, and he had heard 
her father preach twice or thrice at tho dis
tribution of the Sacrament of the Supper.

I said twelve years afterwards, for it was 
just po much that a handsomer carriage 
stopped at the door of the cheap lodgings 
in the Bad town, out of which u beautiful 
lady looked and asked for old Butty Rae.—
The woman of the house answered that 
“ Betty had gi’cn up business lang syne, an’ 
ecved It ko a leddy now,” and pointed out 

the house. Thc carriage drove up to the 
i tioôr of a cleanly thatched "cottage, and this 

£ beautiful creature, entering without cero- 
in one instant had old Betty in her 
Bully was confounded; and when 

divine creature asked the raised-looking 
i if she did nut know her, she replied—
W deed no, deed no ! how should 1 ken 

to lady like you ? But I’s warrant 
irthcr Lady Annandalo, or Lady 

W -ry, or Lady Wcsteraw', come to

Effect of Fiikk Schools on The value 
of property.—At a mue'itig of the “ North 
Western Educational Society,” held at 
Milwaukie, on the 21st of July last, the 
President of thc Society, VV-in. B. Ogden,
Esq., in some closing remarks, on leaving 
the chair stated that he was entrusted with 
Ihe sale ar.d disposal of mtmerour- lots in 
tlrj city qf Chicago, belonging to non-rcsi- 
di'intan 1 lie lourid .that he sol«) hundreds 
•?: 1-vs m-.,", and fifty per dent, higher, than 
lu: oth1 t\vi. xviiul.il have .d->ne, were # it
So!,Iol.,U:<'Xi*U'Bee'‘'r,l‘0 CI‘'CaSU i"'?eC i there!*-, we lameot the pr-*.t cuuJitiOT W 

Mr-. Kennedy -aid, that Common .Schooli 
an far excelled all other kinds of school-, ?u 
common.sense was better than any oth

stability of the aggregate mass of that humanity, 
of which we are an iodivdual atom ; it is 
another sad manifestation of tjip mental darkness,

our race. Every rational man |'Kinpereur.M And eliould the demon traitor 
-*evefy good man regards himsell as a portion succeed—should a large proportion of rhe people 
of the great family ; not isolated nor independent,, of France be seduced to rebel against their own 
but as part and parcel of the whole ; a partaker | interests and, the interests of posterity—it will 
of the common nature. He feels himsell exalted merely prove the iniquity and corruption of. the 
in thé triumphs of his race, and debased in their Government which tolerated such a mass of popu- 
degradation ; he rejoices in their progress, and • lar ignorance to grow up under it^ cognizance in 
weeps over their errors and their follies. We an age when education was so accessible to-all ; 
believe in the ultimate physical; moral, and in- 1 and it will farther, prove that this.neglect of the 
tellectual redemption of mankind ; -and in our Government in not educating the people, in'capa-

Monarchies where a monster or à madman come» 
into the world with the wipe legal right to 
govern as though he had been born a Solon or • 
Sir Robert Peel. Bui though the Constitution 
does not thus barefacedly insalt our understand
ing», by declaring that every rich man shall be 
bound to-make-law?, it declares that every poor 
mon shall be bound not to make laws. It does

„• have j'jy ; and the social a
Surs, and mür.i^es ot n multitude 
tlmg a siFvluw ol temporary ' 
bright hopes, and draw iortli a s.gh < sym;.

the hellish (juackry, and to attempt the butchery i not decree that the rich man shall impertinently 
of their own .interests amid shouts of “ Vive j jump up aofl say absolutely “I will govern

you but it decrees that the rich man alone has 
a right to decide what other rich man shall mako 
the laws. In other words uncle Dick says that 
uncle Tom says hat t uncle Harry shall make 
the wheel-barrows, and as uncle Dick and uncle 
Tom are brothers to uncle Harry, they must be 
the best judges of his wheel-barrow ebiJiiiee, and. 
therefore, thc ignorant people must as a matter 
of course, purchase and pay for uncle Harry'* 
wheel-barrows, whether they are pleased with 

the them or "not
th" The lÏMtï.-h Huti-c of Commons "and almost 

■ i ‘•'-•t K; ;"'<:iila:;ve body are founded on
the principle that iatulion mahout icprrsrnta-

chutes them for appreciating or enjoy in

r that some !,"!? l«oy i- • Ml")wi::i t"
:ise them with.the rrbn. rod, the sooner will

they learn that their political redemption "depends tion is ti/ranmj, and the idea of a man of proper- 
Puris. But it most be obvious"to-every thinking ■ upon self-culture, and not. upon Kings or. Km- ty being the best representative of the man 
man, tliat tlie condition of Paris is a small cause 'perdrs. That they will be seduced to make who leases and pays a rent for that property 
of regret to the benevolent mind, compared with shipwreck ol tiieir republic is highly probubhc in , is .too absurd to require any notice. We ad-

England.” [Ho was proceeding-"with great 
warmth on the Mitchell topic, 
of police came iu sight, and a multitude of 
his .hearers ran away.,] ia great disgust 
fie “ impiirod how did they moan to tight 
tor their lilfriles if they rahaxxay from the 
police ! 'l'here \\ ere I0,0UU tiu-n at Whip
ping. and as many in m at Barmondsey 
reat!\ to rise when called upon.”

The police, pressed-forward in a complet 
mass, headed bv some scuro on horseback: 
and in a .-hart time tiic whole meet in

kind ol sense ; or, ho would add, 4*sCommon ! that suicidal spirit which exults over the mise- the present depressed state of labour ; for human . mit. once lor all, that those who are empowered
uuld not be led by a deity to be made • to tax property should possess some property,

guided; and cart chuckle over the errors of our, worse, but it would be led by a demon who , butis taxing property to be the exclusive and
common nature, with a kind of fiendish delight, 1 would promise' to make it better. Jn the tall ; eternal subject of legialation ? Have the human

I as if he were an isolated individual whose glory of that republic the good man will lament "the i family no other interests to attend to, and ad-
tho ! sprung from the sorrows and infumy of his own mass of ignorance that overturned it; lie will yance, but the paltry interests incorporated in 
the j species ! The heart sickens, and recoils from* lament still more the sou I-less villiany. that j A‘e soll ? Is the life of the poor man not as

• - , tlie contemplation of the worthless wretch, who , tempted that ignorance, but his principal regret valuable as thc wealth of the rich man? Or do
\x |nc.i may be oll|y a f,.w years, perhaps a few months ago, was ^ and indignation, will be reserved for the démon | A*6 ®tumps, and stones, and rail-fences, and

r*,.« 1 oi.l v ti?nL.r ,S«r'Ln!’ | wrenched from the" jixvs of positive starvation, malignity of that reptile who can chukle and ex- j swamps, and aefes twine round the affection* of
dis- 'although »-o credit the assertion of our con- , by the.kindlier sympathies ol our humanity; and ult over thc disgrace and debasement ol thc hu- j ricf1 n'»n, and produce the same earnest eoli-

ciiude for the peace and prosperity of hie coun-

.7.1,, „ _ j ' I’eotih were b<Her than any other kind of* rje3 an<j niisadventures’ of the ignorant and mis-:, nature 
i ■' iie-vlv—Journal of tUlucalion. 1

. CROWN LANDS.
Wtr n?n6informed by A. Ge Ides, 1-Kq., 

resident Land Agent »t Elora, that ; species ;
t"'""’"1 «!•»«»« J* »» P* acte, but a. pay-1 t.on,,mpia,i0„ ,he wsnhlnt '
ment is received in scrip, ----- 1 •

appeared. | icmporiiry .that wild land may be purchased , who at the very "‘moment lie is living on the situ- j man family.
At Bradford the attitude of the Chartists j m t}1(! I’mird States for a dul lar xve are ' plicity affd generosity of hia wealthier and better [

became so serious on Saturday last, Ilia? |^lK0 t|,;ii |„, wowj'd consider thc diffirenue [ neighbours, can laugh and sneer, with a kind of j
J.i'iir com pantos oj * inf a n t r v, tvxo X r oops of ; I. el w. >,.,, tveinir o s 11 îvfeêl of (Jtir en Victori. *. r . . , r , . . 1,i„. , t , • f t , , noixxi <11 m mg a suojeci 01 w-tjeen v.eioru ,nfcrna triumph, over the follies and mistakes of,
uragoops and two pieces of horse-artillery, ,n,t ,,nn nl" P-rpanleni I'u k's “ suver. iirn 1 . . , , ,, Ixviifi riioiimient< were de-<i»atelied thither ' 1 . »» , ,1 ,1 n i n ,r I an excited and illiterate niultitud»’, and can talk ,11 • T'ipiHt nr», •'«.spaiciieu tniuier pe,,p!e, quite worth tho odd shilling. But , „ , , , .......

jostmg apart, we do hope that so soon as of U,<* moh« the tnobocracy^ •* .1 fce had., been 
thc ministry shall have matured the scheme f,,m,e<1 of superior day, or d'gmh-d with a
for the settlement of tho wild lands with ' nobler soy I ; poor worthless stain on humanity !
which they are stated to ho presently occti-' The multitude do not err through intention, but i

POLITICS FOIL THE PEOPLE—NO. 8.

from Leeds;.and tlie local yeomanry and 
hussars wero called out. ( >11 Monday morn
ing the borough, magistrates issued a pro
clamation against tumultuous processions, 
and against drilling. They also organized 
a scheme for arresting David Lightowlor 
and Isaac Jefferson, Gvo influ

f, tlie I » xv' and the authorities at de 
from theiVfetrong holds in the small 

i streets of Bradford near the Manchester 
I road. L'ghtowler wag l ately a mctnbdr of 
the L'hacJUst convention in fmndon; Jeffer
son*, who is called “ XVat Tyler”—a man of 
vast strength and ferocious temper—is a 
blacksmith, and maker of pikes. Forty 
special constables set out op the mission 

1 of capturing these men early in tho morn
ing of Monday; but on coming to the houses 
of the offenders they wero set on by the 
whole population of the nt* 
with pikes? staves and bludgeons,

The constables fought stoutly for some 
time, but were overwhelmed; and every one 
of them was severely handled before they 
succeeded in breaking through the mol» and 
escaping. They wero, driven a considéra

try, as tho poor man feels when consulting the 
comfort and happiness of hi* wife and children T 
I» î=o, the rich man must he marm-hturted in- 
d- ed. We envy not his feeling*, but we deny 
the truth of the assumption; The truth ia that 
the laws of a country are just the transcript cf

pied, the Grown Lands will be-oft'ored at a 
. reduced rate, and that no barrier will be 

entiai leaders, j opposed to a large and continued influx of 
• - 1 Himiigrants. I Inxv much . better policy to

permit the pool Irish to become lords of the 
soil ip terms of the original grant “reple
nish the earth and subdue it,” than to spend 
mitions of money in feeding and keeping 
them ri IL» shooting apd manufacturing pikes 
in In land. They might become peacable 
subjects and industriods settlers in Canada 
at a tythe of the expense it takes to keep 
them front breaking into oped rebelion at

through |ri ignorant enthusiasm to do good-

A good old ven«-rable Bi>liop of Rochester, in 
tlie reign of the Third George, said lie could not 
understand “ xxhut the people liad to do with
Laws crcrpt to obnj. them /” But the good old j ,*10 ,nin^a A,al frame them, and as electing a 
Bishop, however honest and venerable lie might ! ,nurï to maJv? laws, j« just equivalent to making 
have beep, must have been a very ignorant old j ,J,‘cails<? »f the law* of your first representa-

through false views of elevating their own con- | man—for' unfortunately, for his good-natured j llvc l*° not P*ease you, you may elect a second 
dition. Their object is great—laudable—is 1 doctrine of passive obedience, the English Par- j *or l*,e l>uri>osc of repealing them ; therefore, the 
glorious, but the means of attaining it may, ! lament in the reign of iho Third William had l'Alice of making wealth the standard of legie- 
tbrough misrepresentation and 'duplicity, be , passed a law expressly declaring that “ The. laws j1ativv WIS(lom is insult offered to our reason, 
false; still, the most ignorant and infamous j of England are the birthright o*f the people there-1 w,lich 80 lon8 “it is continued, must produce 
wretch in that tumultuous multitude, would be j of, and that all the Kings and Queens who shall , CV|1 ’ il is Civ*ng earth, and gold, and atones, » 
still farther degraded, and disgraced by being |„ future ascend the Throne of this realm shall , l,re-enmicnce over mind and putting human life 
associated with that diabolical spirit which ex- | deal with, and administer these laws as the i at a less value than “ goods and chatties.'* We 
ults over the depravity of Iiis^fellow-men : This j same," that is as the birthright, the property ol j w‘** Pursue ,the subject in our next, 
is the spirit xvhicii at first trim.nphed in the ruin t|ie pr.o/ilc. But notwithstanding the explicit.! "re have just received the first nutnbèr of 
or our race ; which has riveted the fetters of j declaration of this act of Parliament, the exteu-1 “ Wilson's Canadian Casket," a literary periodi-

t on by t'ho L \Vro 1| ifo qn tho atithorizod statnmont of | political and mental bondage around our primi- | sivc liberality of sentiment and the incalculable ! ra* useful *nd entertaining knowledge, pab- 
L-iffhborhooU. ^m CWkvn Lln.Js for eUo at the or" 1............................ . - • * - ..................... -

District agent, Flora. — Guelph'Herald.

Tho progress of Reform is encouraging. 
Public meetings aro field almost daily. At 
the meeting for the Countv of Middlesex, 
M r; Hume fully expounded his views "on the

tfiec of the : live degradation, down to the present day ; and ! progress of political intelligence since thc ye

ble distance in retreat, mi l the Chartists I subject. He went through the four points 
paraded the streets m triumph. Carrier 0f the nexv reform proposition, and subimt- 
pigeons were flown from their quarters in ted thc fo,lowing resolution, which, it will

he observed, advocates residential not 
household suffrage :—

it is that same spirit which ia beguiling and cn- ! ICtiS, the people of England—that is twenty 
ticing the ignorant populace of Paris, to com- | neven out of every twenty-eight of the whole 
mit outrage upon their own interests. The con- j inhabitants—have, in reality, at this moment,

numerous flights. The authorities imme
diately s t about asserting their real power. 
At four m the afternoon, the whole of the 
police force, fofloxved by 100(^ special con
stables, headed by the .Mayor and magis
trates, together with 200 infantry soldiers, 
and two companies of dragoons, set forth to 
capture every person known to have boon 
engaged in the morning’s. affray. The 
Chartists were" hot dismayed; but mirshal- 
led their forces, armed, at the entrances of 
their quarter, and crammed tho streets with 
their men. The police, who were armed

; neither right nor property in the laws of their 
country. And in Canada, the chief of the British 
Colonies,, there arc still men belonging to the 
Rochester Bishop’s school, who declare that the 
people have and should have no other right th

dition of Paris is, to every intelligent human be
ing, a matter of deep regret, but it is not a mat
ter of disappointment. The great mass of man
kind are naturally inclined to peace and indus
try ; their immediate interests are jQLdxred in
the tranquillity of their country ; andNf there j the right to obey ! Their faith is apparently 

That to secure tho atabiiitv of the | w"« ki“S'. lh«e would heSto am- LunA-d on a Hteral interpretation of the word, of
throne, public order, and contentment, lh J bitiou. d.m.soguM, and con.^ueutl/ no wan. Sulomo. “The thing that bus been ia that 
constitutional rights of tho [\oople, ciptali- n0« revolutions. Ihe working-men of a oouu- which shall,be." They never give us any rca- 
zation of taxation, economy of tho public tty. would never quit their occilpationu and mus- sorting to shew that the thing is right, but si in- 
expenditure, just laws and good govera-J >« up in large bodies, and drill,And train them- ; ply refer to the fact that it baa for a long time 
ment, it is inillspotlsablo that the elective | selves ill the practice of war, for the purpose of j been so. ' Happily, however, for mankind, that 
franchise should bo cxlamdcd to all men exterminating the industrious population of some the people 
trno arc resgisterca as residents for a limited «n „1 ,J_____ , . i other country. J hey have neither tune nor in-time ; that tho duration of Parliaments. 
should not exceed three years ; that votes I cl,na,lon fur euich ^M-bloodcd, and deliberate 
houldbe taken by b illot ; and that there | widtednees. lliey must be either ground down..tv.. ....... • 1........ 1 .... - 1 niinuui pi, lunui irj utiiu, , HIM. ititit tnuit; -

with cutlasses, and the special constables, yhould bo a more equal apportionment of 1 by oppression, till rcsistauc
made an ônelaught; but wero received 
coolly, and were repelled in disorder and 
confusion. Jn following their advantage, 
the Char lists somewhat opened their ranks, 
and the cavalry seized the opportunity to 
rid 3 into tho midst of thorn.

The horses' legs were struck at, to un- 
horoo the dragoons; and for some time tho

be
members to population.”—Monte 
ter.

it /legis-
comes a virtue,

or stimmulated and excited by some unprincipled 
villian, who seeks lus own aggrandizement by 
deluding them with false prospects of elevating 
their condition, before - they will leave their 
honest occupations to fight and upset thc exist
ing order of things. Nothing but the hope of

Militia Mustek at Blenheim — Last 
woek a numerous muster turned out for 
enrolment, hut no Officer'"'teas present to do 
so. A late Ollieer, with a kindly, intent, 
offered refresh menh of whiskey and beer to j bettering their cond.tton esn ever entice them to j maiiug of’ these" üwè," .» ao a’binrdhy which j flTraW.'

have gone far pas ttha: age when the 
antiquity of a practice was taken ns the mea
sure of its righteousness. All principles and 
practices arc now tried by their own merits, and 
not by the prejudices and superstitions which an
tiquity lias woven around them.

'Flint nil mankind are not equally qualified to 
make laws is a fact which we fear will never be 
altered; but that sane men should he called upon

lislied by Mr. Joseph Wilson of Bellville, whose 
enterprise in the desaemination of cheap readings 
is certainly entitled to encouragement. He hae 
wijhin the last twejve months established the 
“ Victoria Magazine," and Wilson’s Experi
ment," both of which have obtained a wide cir
culation and reflect credit on their spirited pub
lisher. The Casket is his third attempt, end if 
we are to receive the first number as e fair speci
men of the work, it will certainly succeed. The 
Casket will be issued monthly, oe a sheet of 
eight pages, nearly equal in size to the first, 
edition of Chamber’s Edinburgh Journal.

IT In compliance with numerous invitation» 
Mr. Macqueen will Lecture on Phrenofbgy, ia 
the School house convenient to Mr. Bell’s place, 
on the London Road, at eight o’clock on the 
Evening of Friday 21st instant.
“The next number^! the He)aidt which 

closes its half year, and is also its last appear
ance, will not be published until Friday raeraing. 
On that occasion we propose to state, more 
fully than we have yet dçne, the discouraging 
causes which have, we may say, compelled us, 
greatly against the grain however, to place the

to ob.y4.wa in their own country without hav-1 Herald amoxo th* other ho nr, of the one* 
mg 1 voice either directly or indirectly in the J rovmmji. Cona.rcoirea party,•>__ Toronto


